GE Healthcare

The power of collaboration in anesthesia delivery

Centricity Perioperative
Enhancing clinical outcomes through anesthesia information management

Centricity® Perioperative features a robust Anesthesia Information Management System (AIMS) that was developed with the support of clinicians, technology experts, and hospital executives to streamline the capture, flow, and management of patient data throughout the perioperative process and throughout your facility.

This powerful yet highly flexible solution accelerates the usefulness of departmental information systems, patient monitoring, gas delivery devices, and document management systems to help you:

- Bring more efficiency to your OR and perioperative processes
- Maximize OR throughput and capacity
- Optimize charge capture and reimbursement

The result of this extensive collaboration with key healthcare professionals is a robust set of tools that can support your facility's efforts to consistently deliver high-quality, patient-focused care.

**Intuitive design enables more focus on the patient**

One of the primary benefits of Centricity Perioperative’s Anesthesia module is its ease of use. Components can be easily customized to match your workflow, and more than 40 clinical scripts help guide anesthesia providers through each step of your individual care plans. This flexibility not only minimizes the time required to learn the system, it also speeds adoption among clinicians.

- Content-rich and highly flexible electronic patient assessment forms help ensure accurate documentation from admission to the PACU
- Comprehensive intra-operative documentation helps your team stay focused on the patient rather than on capturing data
- We are an industry leader in ease of use with deep perioperative expertise

Centricity Perioperative also offers integrated support for pro-fee billing, which reduces the time and cost required to capture professional fees by streamlining the submission and review process.
With Centricity Perioperative, our responsive and proactive support teams ensure anesthesia information flows freely throughout your facility — reducing the reporting workload of your healthcare teams and minimizing redundant charting.

**Optimized workflows to jump-start your ROI**

As with any healthcare technology investment, ROI must be considered along with the potential to improve patient care and clinical outcomes. Centricity Perioperative can deliver workflow improvements that help ensure maximum charge capture and shorten the revenue cycle — while potentially improving patient satisfaction — to build your facility’s reputation and business.

- Comprehensive clinical assessments ensure comorbidities are automatically captured
- Intra-operative documentation automatically extracts relevant billable elements, which can contribute to your ROI
- Intuitive, user-friendly AIMS platform speeds clinician adoption and compliance throughout your facility

**In addition, our fast-track implementation program ensures you’re getting the maximum financial benefits as quickly as possible.**

**Access to robust information wherever and whenever it’s needed**

Visibility to current information is essential to running a safe and efficient OR. That’s why Centricity Perioperative provides easy access to a wealth of relevant data that can help streamline anesthesia processes and support compliance initiatives such as The Joint Commission, SCIP, P4P, and internal performance programs.

- Reporting and analytics provide visibility into antibiotic compliance information, temperature management, pharmacy item consumption, anesthesia provider productivity and PQRI-related data
- Optimized charting and hand-off reports help improve first case starts and turnover
- Customizable intra-operative pending worklists help improve compliance with reporting and can help decrease the number of issues in chart audits

With comprehensive information always at your fingertips, Centricity Perioperative gives you the tools to improve operational efficiency and patient care.
**Smooth implementation to pave the way**

The potential for technology to enhance clinical and financial performance in a healthcare setting depends on the speed and efficiency with which it can be implemented. Centricity Perioperative’s Anesthesia module is designed to offer a seamless, worry-free implementation with a continuous flow of information from planning through deployment and beyond.

- Our pre-implementation process aligns all stakeholder expectations to pave the way for a smooth start
- Optimal system performance comes from maximizing the interoperability with our suite of perioperative software solutions, anesthesia machines, and physiological monitors
- Secure reporting supports patient privacy while allowing access wherever it’s needed

With Centricity Perioperative, our responsive and proactive support teams ensure anesthesia information flows freely throughout your facility — reducing the reporting workload of your healthcare teams and minimizing redundant charting.

**Put the power of clinical collaboration to work with Centricity Perioperative**

Contact your GE Healthcare representative today to find out how you can optimize the clinical and financial outcomes in Anesthesia at your facility. Let our team show you how our strong domain experience and proven portfolio of solutions can enhance your anesthesia information management, and see the difference Centricity Perioperative from GE Healthcare can make.

*GE, the GE Monogram, Centricity, and imagination at work are trademarks of the General Electric Company. General Electric Company, by and through its GE Healthcare division.*